
Tacoma Gives Birth to a Full
Grown Department Store Next
Department stores are like the imaginary men of fairyland

who were never boys. They are fuM grown, monstrous insti-
tutions that have always been. You can't remember of one hay-

Jgf been born. You can't recall the christening of one of these
big.palaces of bargains. They're here and they have grown in
nch a steady, matter-of-fact way that one can't look back and
lect any particular time when they developed into the thriv-

ing structures of counters, shelves and busy aisles that they are

»p"-"
_ .. .... -..: ~

S&I* Tacoma a • department store
a complete, fe elaborate $ store

iUed -with everything that is
lovely—l* being jborn;st^»g|cs

TIM christening takes "Mplace
Monday. It is the first time in

the history of the Northwest that
?«' great store boa been set in mo-
tion on a large scale.lß«fi*y3^

\u25a0 And the birth of 1this jnew J ac-
»quisitionHto Taooma's % •hopping
district is '. an event : seldom \seen

Ianywhere In the United !. States! 1M
:>i* Conceived |In $g the minds >s of
trained < department !-rstore S men,

8planned with ; shrewd !care Sof < de-
ltails ifor • comfort and ,beauty, and
built piece by piece, the new
Horgan-Parker 5 department s store
on C street iwill'be actually born
at Ithe 1stroke Jof 8 1o'clock JMon-

liaajfiinpralng^^^fiip^B^.'""'*'
£*?< The', plate 1 glass arcades: of the
: large show J windows will blink in
the { dawn Vof their I Infancy with
•II manner of dainty goods. The
machinery of the interior of: the
great store will begin '\u25a0& to % click
•nd whirr, and at high noon an-
other .? monster store £ will Ibe i for-

s mally christened, with ! the horde
jOfjC street shoppers 'as godmoth-
ers.

Giving birth:to a great depart-
S fnent ; —furnishing '-. life'and

% energy, to ; tons ',' and \ tons ;of mer-
| chandise i that :so recently |fwere
Ipack? dItightly in large %; wooden
S boxes.* is no easy matter. In fact,

• jglance at the interior :ofitthe
3 new store today was£ enough %to
i'convince \u25a0 one \u25a0 that ] it ; was Ione .of
the hardest 1 propositions 'in W the

|W*M.V»*, \u25a0 ' ' .^ \u25a0\u25a0

>*i\u25a0\u25a0' But two men In Tacoma, B. E.
Horgan and P. J. r Parker, trained
jto* the * business" of selling goods
through J the medium ?of ,i well-or-
ganised department, have accom-

*plished V- the impossible. Over-
SBight, Itiseems,. the v New j*,York
rjblock ;on " C > street, together' with
J the J newer tiled *block ]adjoining,
| comprising hieight <|: floors, * \u25a0_ have
;\u25a0been f transformed Ifrom'% hungry,
si empty .loft building into \a | car-
ijpeted, mahogany a covered palace
lof ease : and comfort to shoppers.
« One hundred . and jfifty clerks,

'^
including more than a dozen de-

| partment 1 heads and buyers, <have
Iworked Ilike . trojans \ behind t the
:closed | windows of J the 'new I store
Ifor weeks, ; with , the result t that
leach" mahogany counter ] and jeach
shelf Is burdened with an array
af fall goods.

Ik "We ; went * into• this \ idea \u25a0 with
Ithe intention of% having m things
RIGHT," said President i[Jß.y E.

dyspepsia,
INDIGESTION, GAS
v
-Pipe's ; JMaix-pnin" Cares I Sick,

tear Stomachsi in ;Five ' Mm- \
utes—Time It!

"Really idoes" put j.bad ~i atom-
Iachs in order —"really does" over-
? come ! Indigestion, • dyspepsia, jgas,
Iheartburn , and ; sourness 3? in ;. five
minutes—that ——that makes

iPane's niapepsln ;the jlargest > sell-
Ing ifs stomach ,i: regulator in the
world, i' Ifwhat you eat ' ferments
Into | stubborn }lumps, you.f belch
gas and eructate sour,; undigested

'food Iand acid; Ihead' is ; dizzy ; and
aches; t,breath \u25a0 foul; itongue 1coat-
ed; c your I insides f filledtwith jbile

«and ; indigestible waste, remember
the moment 'Tape's }Diapepsin','

? conies in contact with the stomach
:| all 5 snch \ distress vanishes. It's
Itruly astonishing— marvel-
• one, and jthe ' Joy •la \ Its; harmless-
neaa.

\u25a0J&IK. large fifty-cent case of Pane's
/Diapepsin ;will give >you"- a hun-
dred dollars' worth of satisfaction

»or : your druggist hando ; you your
money back.. -*•• v -j • >m^:m, It's worth Its weight in ;'gold to

*•men | and " wamen S, who can't 'get
/their stomachs regulated. It'be-
S longs Sln your ihome—should ial-
ways be kept handy in case of a

Isick, sour, npaet \u25a0 stomach during
the day or at nigtot. It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
atomach doctor in the world. , ,

I*7 "DnunmN Special"
Whlxker far

MBuanrs
IMM So. a Mala 1775.

Horgan, as he piloted an inter-
viewer through the mace of the
new C street institution. And
he emphasized the "RIGHT"
with a shake of his finger and a
piercing glance that was more
than convincing. Besides, the in-
terviewer had already glanced
over the store and he needed no
convincing that the store was
"right."

The formal opening of the new
Horgan-Parker store will be de-
layed a month. The opening and
christening Monday will be in the
nature of a practical demonstra-
tion of the store and Its goods.
The formal opening wiH be a dec-
orative, elaborate event of a so-
cial nature, to which every wom-
an in Tacoma will be invited.

SULZER HEARING
UP NEXT MONDAY

Albany, N. V., Sept. 20.—Over-
ruling the objection of counsel
for Governor Sulzer to the pres-
ence of four senators on the court
of impeachment and a motion to
dismiss the impeachment pro-
ceedings over which arguments
are not yet complete, the legal
battle to oust Governor Sulzer
from the executive's chair of the
state of New York was continued
until Monday morning, when ar-
guments touching upon the va-
lidity of the impeachment pro-
ceedings will be resumed.

NOT AFRAID TO
VISIT THE U. S.

PARIS, Sept. 20.—"1 have suf-
ficient faith in the open minded-
ness of the American people to sail
for New York as originally in-
tended. 1 most certainly have no
intention of changing my plans."

Thie was the declaration voiced
here today by' Mrs. Emmeline
Pankhurst, the noted English mili-
tant suragette leader, who is to
sail soon for the United States.

"I do not expect to be detain-
ed at Ellis Island when I reach
New York," added Mrs. Pank-
hurut, "and I am not afraid of
the ordeal, even if I am held."

View of Tawint's newest department store—the Horgan-Parker
store on O street—which will receive its official christening Monday.

You'll Find It Here

\u2666 1 SUBSCRIPTION RATES. % \u2666
\u2666 \u2666

\u2666 ,:,';-"Vii;cent a copy. ;' .\u25a0'\u25a0,;.\u2666
\u2666 Boon newstands and trains \u2666
\u2666 SO cents a month by carrier #
\u2666 By mail— Cj -:-: s.>;:•.•>.--:;!\u2666
\u2666 . On© month, 3 5 cents *\u2666 I '\u25a0:•, Three months. $1.0 o'. \u2666

\u2666 Six months, $1.80. ••' - \u2666
\u2666 One year, 13.21. „ ' \u2666

\u2666 «
\u2666 \u2666\u2666'\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666

FACING DEATH
GAINS LIBERTY '

LOB ANGELES, Sept. 20. —
Edward Murlllos stood before
Judge Grant Jackson Friday to
receive sentence for life imprison-
ment for killing Jose Estrada,
when Assistant District Attorney
W. J. Ford broke into the circle
and stopped the Judge, declaring
he had found evidence that Muril-
los was not guilty, but had killed
Estrada In self-defense while
seeking to save his young broth-
er from assault by Estrada, who
was drunk.

Instead of sentencing Murlllos,
the judge gave him hie freedom.

Cell Best the
Couple Could Get

WEST SALEM, Wis.. Sept. 20.
—The boarding-house was "chock
full," bo when George Edwards
of Chicago with his bride on their
honeymoon trip asked the town
marshal to direct them to a hotel
he found the best there was was a
cell in the town Jail, so the
bridal couple reposed there until
morning.

Ex Ray Shoes Next;
Follow X Ray Skirt

LONDON, Sept. 20.—X-ray
skirts are to be followed by X-
ray shoes, according to the latest
glimpses of the coming fashions.
The uppers of the new footwear
are nude of Irish lace.

AND GALLAGHER
LET 'ER GO

MACOMB, 111., Sept. 20.—Mrs.
Lucille Gallagher, who won a
"swat-the-fly" contest, turned in
126 quarts of files she killed in

a month.

HOW'S THIS FOB
REAL TANGLE

WINSTBD, Conn., Sept. 20.—D.
J. Evans remarried his second
wife when be divorced his wife,
charging bigamy after he married
Ms second wife tbe second time.

Mortality statistics for Tacoma
are received dally from the fol-
lowing funeral dlreotors:

Hoska-Buckley-King Co.. 730 I
St. Helena.

C. C. Mclllnger Co.. 110 Ta-
coma ay.

C. O. Lynn Co.. 110-12 Taco-
ma ay.

Qeo. W. Piper, 5433 Union ay.
South Tacoma Directors, G034

Union ay.

L. M. Qaffney, 1010 Tacoma ay.

I Caaaedy A Allen. 1110 12th ttk. A

Grealish —Joseph Grealish, age
2 years, 9 months, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Grealisb, died at
home, 4 512 East F st., today. Fu-
neral Monday morning from Cath-
olic church, Eaßt 46th and Mc-
Klnley ay. Interment, Calvary
cemetery. C. O, Lynn company.

80lt—Charles Alonzo Bolt, age
37, died last night at home of his
mother, Mrs. Mary E. Bolt,
2505% Sixth ay. Leaves mother
and two sisters. Was invalid 19
years. Remains at residence. Fu-
neral later. Hoska-Buckley-King
company. Funeral Monday, 2 p.
m., from residence. Private.

Funeral*.
Noyes—Funeral of Clayton A.

Noyes Monday, 2:30 p. m. George
W. Piper company's chapel, South
Tacoma.

Artistic decorations. Watson's.
"Advertisement."

-' c California and '-> Oklahoma . <

$ capitalists have offered 910,- ';
000 a year rental for a 'lease -U
on \ 10,000 ' acre* {ofIOlympic :

*

<:':,peninsula land • for the \u25a0•*; pur- r.
;rtpose of drilling for oil.

V;;New • shipment i Milwaukee' Ban-
sage. Duenwald's, 818 1 lth st.
»> \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0 ~:<-:\u25a0"*<« i- "Advertisement."

PUB. - nWa^P^V""-''"***^s**.^ J_JllMl

gl 9™^K JKUlXtOtUll^lpftflllolH&lTOIIUlH

Bl nil Ban^n £ facilities ar«>, of course, I
Hi M 613^^6 to every business. I

®? Ur^4^ 1 '""a.w^I^*"''
i

"'\u25a0"\u25a0" *Vat t*'i;*^i^*v*"x^V*"!i '*' GHv " *?'*"Bl \u25a0» **v* w^a* Jnakcs the best bank I
SI mm. ls a era^ nn<^ courteous consid-1
@l S eru^on °' you? ueedß, together I

IH™ wJth absolute safety and a bank- X
fiflfwi n^ policy of integrity and effic- k\w|[-\u0094

iency. AH of these you willfind Hml:
Ulirill a^ /°ur ser\*ice here. «!ffi|
Mif^ Twenty-eight yean of backing M

nl^wlE atability. JHwI

Bertha Melseth has sued the
Canadian Pacific railway for
|6,000 because a porter slammed
a door on the train and .smashed
her .finger.

Agates, moonstones, cut, mount-
ed. Pfaff, Jeweler, 1147 So. Cst

"AdvartlnAmnnt"

Washington Retail Mer-
chants association, which
met in Seattle this week,
fixed next year's meeting for
North Vukiiim.

Cut flowers and floral works
lilni, florist. South 7th and X at

"Adrertlsement."

;:Supreme court lias Issued a writ
of tmandate citing Judge ' Ronald
of!Seattle .' to sentence r Peter Mil-
ler forburglary or show .cause
why not.

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0}£. Replying to Inquiry, Gov-
ernor JLtat«r baa - Informed ,:
Attorneys Grossman * Vor.
bans of New York, attorney*

Bfor Harry Thaw, that no p«|
•# caped ! Iunit tic ihad 'ever \u25a0 been

'extradicted from this state. -'.
Thievea got away with $100

worth of goods in a clothing store
at Vader.

St OttoINegler, Seattle - line- '<J
S man, working ;at :-j Centraiia,

fell 40 feet from a pole when gj
he got no electric abock,

r/ striking ia \u25a0 cement ;pavemeat, \u25a0-j
mbreaking iboth \u25a0•?, upper r"£ Jaws, ±i

§'''\u25a0 one lower Jaw, atm tooth, one \Z.
arm, compound fracture of
th« skull, yet*be never lost

||«Mwscio^nesa£^^^^'S^^|
Governor Lister appointed

Prank * Cole |a s; member, of - the
\u25a0tatel forest] commlaaion.

Royal thief A. G. Findlay
of Seattle of the Scottish
(inns and a party of Clans-
men attended the local Clan
Gordon meeting Friday night.

New fall seed Just arrived.
Farmers' Feed ft Seed Co.. Puy-
allup aye. "Advertisement."

A. L. Brown, Seattle banker
and rancher, Identified 14 bead
of fine cattle at Carstens yester-
day which had been stolen from
bis ranch at Sherlock.

W. M. Holland was convict-
ed in Judge Clifford's court
Friday of \£ forgery, signing
the names of women to con-
tracts ', to Ipurchase <) sewing
machines iso the •\u25a0'- company
would pay him his commis-
sion. " ;-'\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0::'..--:.:":\u25a0.. Vx^sW-J

THEY WERE ALL
ON THE JOB!

KENT, Ohio, Sept. 20.—The
fact that Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Frost of East Liverpool; James
Snow of Indianapolis; William
"Wind of Pittßburg; Mrs. Sarah
A. Chill of Marion; Mr. and Mrs.
Chris F. Else of Gallon; Ernest
Blow of Chicago and W. Hale of
Camden, N. J., were at Lake
Brady, is held accountable for the
drop in the temperature there.

ASKS TO SAVE
FRANKLINHOME

LONDON, Sept. 20.—Benjamin
Franklin's London residence, 7
Craven street, Che Strand, l«
threatened with destruction to
make way for a great popular res-
taurant. An appeal has been ad-
dressed to Americans to save the
historic bouse.

A hard stubborn Cold that haass
on, is broken up by Humphrey* 1

"Seventy-seven."
i

COLDS
j The first Bi*n of a Cold la I**-
altndo; | a > gone ffeeling f of; wea*-
new/, m2Ifsome serious illne««waa pending.

II you will get to recognlws th!»
first feeling of catching ; Cold; end
fly;to ; the cupboard for a done of
,"8e e?en ,'!£ you i illIbreak,
op the Cold at oace.ll^^^^^!

If you wait until yonr bone*
I begin tt ,-.\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0- it ma } iai •\u25a0 longer

B]|gi pn Hiv
SBSwswTii rrrr—^?'jes*-w-e^j:!

WMfalagtoa tlrntfeu* phf- J||
*i< i«n« in t-onventlon *( Be>^Hg«t torriecte* ? tfiHr old | offlM.. c«ra «h1 decided to met »adH
year to Xmxmba. fl

.

Ford Company Has
Novel Advertising

Henry Ford has s novel man-
ner of advertising bis machine*.

He Issues from hU monster
plant in Detroit each month a
magazine, called the "Ford Times"
and It is as lively a booklet as one
will find on the market.

On the frontspiece of the "Ford
Times" this month the Ford peo-
ple have mixed ancient history
with modern automobile building,
in a most interesting manner. The
article follows:

"When two men do the same
thing it is not the same thing at
all," says Publius Syrua—which,
In part, explains why the Ford has
no competitors.

We used to call them "traction
englnei." They were big and
cumbersome, wifh the weight of
a steam roller, the speed of a
snail, and a variety of squeaks
and rattles that frightened half
the live stock in the township.

But, now that they have been
given a high school education we
call them "tractors." They have
lost half their Weight, gained con-
siderably in speed, and can pull a
fair load on a fair grade. Many
of tihe squeaks, however, are still
there.

And makers of tractors are all
busy convincing the farmers that

DRIVER HAS COVERED
10,000 MILES ALREADY

With 10,000 miles of his 17,-'
000-mile automobile journey be-
hind 'him, A. L. Westgard, vice
president of the National High-

ways' association, and director of
transcontinental highways, left
Denver this week for Albuquerque,
N. M., via Colorado Springs, Trini-
dad, Las Vegas and Santa Fe.

From Albuquerqve he goes
westward to Los Angeles, arriving

Barber Supply House
on Franklin Machine

A traveling barber supply house
la the novel use N. H. LeGrand of
Jacksonville. Florida, is making
of his Franklin touring car. Mr.
LeGrande has built a special body
for his car which he calls "The
Only Real Barber Supply Auto in
the World." The body resembles
a big lunch wagon with large win-
dows on all sides of it and big
wide side doore.

Mr. LeGrande travels about

Moving and Storage
Merchants' Delivery

Mat» tea

Motorcycle
Supplies

" Buy .where ' you can get : what
you want jwhen" you want 5 it—
and be aasnred of getting sub-
stantial and serviceable goods at
the right price. '-.''--' ' -'"'\u25a0'; >'-' : ji

PENNSYLVANIA
VACUUM CUP-TIRES

The safest and best wearing

their respective machines are
"lightest." As evidence of this,
just cast your eye over the adver-
tisements of the tractor manufac-
turers.

Excess weight 1b now the thing
most to be avoided in a "tractor."
The makers have discovered that
it is expensive. Itcosts too much
to move about. It doesn't add to
the strength of ttie machine—in
fact, it weakens it. And instead
of adding to the pulling power,
it detracts therefrom.

The heavy tractor was too ex-
pensive—it had to go.

We have a tractor here at the
factory which weighs but a few
hundred pounds—and can whip its
weight in wild-cats. It has wheels
with rubber tires running around
them—and does the work that
several teams couldn't do—be-
cause it is light, quick handy, and
can pull a big load.

The makers of tractors are
learning what Henry Ford knew
long ago—that excess weight kills
the power of any self-propelled
vehicle.

How long Is it going to take the
makers of automobile Dread-
naughts to learn this needed les-
son —and follow the Ford trail?

Echo answers—"How long?"

here early in October and examin-
ing some of the roads of Southern
California before turning his face
astward on the return Journey
across the continent. On the way
to New York his route will take
him through parts of Arizona, New
Mexico, Texas, Arkansas Missis-
sippi, Tennessee, North Carolina,
Georgia, Florida, Virginia, Mary-
land, Deleware, Pennsylvania and
New Jersey.

from place to plaoe in his "shop,"
putting sharp edges on razors and
knives, making a specialty of
sharpening surgical instruments
and dealing in barbers' supplies.

"JACK RABBIT"
CARS SCORE

HIGHLY
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 20.

—Of all the cans that took part
In the recent Indiana-Pacific re-
liability tour, none did more yeo-
man service In taking care of less
fortunate machines, or did any
create as much enthusiasm, as did
the two Apperson "Jack Rabbit"
entries, whose clean ncores and
good behavior won for them the
honor marks of the tour.

All along the line these two cars
were hailed as, and acknowledged,
the lawful descendants of Amer-
ica's first automobile, which was
built away back in the nineties by
Elmer and Edgar Apperson in a
small machine shop at Kokomo,
Indiana. In fact, this claim to
priority was publicly acknowl-
edged at Topeka, Kansas, where
Governor Hughea presented an
American flag to Max Winters, the

of the Ap-

tire you can possibly buy—the
price is higher than on ordinary
tires, but they will give you more
service for each dollar of price—

and then they are the best pos-
sible non-skid device for wet
weather.

EMPIRE
"RED" TUBES

. .The original "Red" Tube, the
one which made the Red tube fa-
mous—made in two grades—the
"Standard," a regular weight tube
at regular price* The "Peerless,"
an extra heavy weight tube, at a
higher pricn. Stop your Ore
trouble.

CHALMERS AND OVERLAND
Union Motor Car Co.

808-810 A St.

person force.
Through the twenty-five days

of the tour, on twenty-one of
which It rained, the Appereon en-
tries never faltered, never had a
thing done to them in the way of
adjustments, and, after climbing
up and climbing down four moun-
tain ranse« r wound up by setting
the pace into Los Angeles, the Pa-
<-ifto point of destination, and fin-
ished- the trip with Kokonio air in
most of the tires they carried or
used en route.

AUTO SUPPLIES

AGENT HHT
ANY KICK

COMING

TAXICABS

OIL 20c QUART
WADHAMS

"FRENCH VALVINE"
A superior oil of high lubricat-

ing quality and j,unusually :i free
from MriM^^^^Kj^.-^^
PRESTO-LITE TANKS

For sale or exchange. We have
Aero all of the time.

LAMPS
.- '\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0•• \u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0'.-,-\u25a0-•."•.\u25a0*>- '~--j-w-;,;.---•>".? \u25a0

"Perfection" sad "Colombia,"
both large lamps of highest power

and built •Wong aiul durable. f

|p SPARK PLUGS V.-The famoun "Auburn" and
"Wright" \u25a0 Plug*, 91.00 each—For
hot motors there la none superior

at any price.

Gloves, ]>csliu; Gogglea, "», Tan-
dem Be*t»—• full line of the
tilings motorist* need—in service-
able quality and at right price*.

W. P.
GLASGOW

The most strenuous days of
"Tireless Teddy" 'have nothing in
sum total of transactions on the
work of J. T. Peach a, jr., of Du-
luth, Minn., one day last week.
Mr. Peacha, who is manager of the
Inter-State Auto company, reach-
ed bis office at the usual time on
this eventful day and in less than
two hours had closed a contract
with the city of Virginia, Minn.,
for a new Kissel Kar police ambu-
lance. During the balance of the
morning, Mr. Peacha emphasized
the fitness of the first syllable of
his name by disposing of three
pleasure cars, a Kissel Kar "48,"
a "80" and a runabout.

Directly after the noon hour, a
second hand car was sold by Mr.
Peacha and at 3:20 o'clock he
jumped into a Kissel Kar "60"
and started over the rough range
roads for Hibblng, Minn., 93
miles distant. He arrived there at
6:4 0 and, before retiring, had sold
the city fire department a Kissel
Kar hose and chemical wagon.

Large Gathering
Attends Mission

"The : Sinner of i the | City" wits
the subject. which lFather T. A.
Maggher idiscussed | las t'night "; at
the jCatholic mission jla,- St. Leo's
church. The church twas ;packed,'
'Before «' anyone ? can '| reach x a icer-
tain point; ofS p«rf«cto«n v^ there
must « be ', a': certain \ degree : of * un-
real, said '\u25a0 the <father. ; V. -'

DOGGONE OUTEAGe!
®MEW^YOKKSBept. 5| 2©.-%tTwo I
women;who b*-Ilet«d ttrmtyvlo'^hij
utticbtncyj of; Swo idogi £to 'guard
thelr.'&partaeattnstiircj ,

&OK4 UUIiieft'»""
>>Mw» atgoJ~ylT

s»*iW> «tpt.»umin™^^f*y?*> IIjrrlTT—^^*

JACKSON AUTOMOBILE CO.
1212 So. Tacoma Ay.

Frank E. Cady, Northwestern Representative.

VAI/ILiLil\ V*dium priced car In
America.

St. Helens Garage 422-24-26 St. Helens Ay.

PACIFIC CAR CO.
The House of Service

Distributors Hudson, Page and Federal Trucks
No. 2nd and G. Main 1320.

Universal Motor Co.
223 So. X st. Main 2300

iPord and Stutz Motor Co.

YOUR "CREDIT IS GOOD"
WE ARE THE LARGEST DEALERS IN THE NORTHWEST

IN NEW AND SECOND-HAND AUTOMOBILES
928.000 WORTH TO SELECT FROM

SO. TAC. AUTO BROKERAGE CO.

It WUI Pay You to See
E. E. PETERSON

THE MOTOR CYCLE MAN.
Headquarters for EXCELSIOR MOTOR CYCLES. Repair-

ing of all kinds; also expert lock work; keys made to order—we
have a key-cutting machine, making keys that fit perfectly.
We do a general repairing business. Allwork guaranteed.

E. E. PETERSON, Agent for Pierce Co.
1108-7 South Eleventh St., Tacoma.

Telephone Main 2050.

You simply cannot make a
more profitable investment
than to buy a good motor-
cycle—the modern means of
convenient, quick and eco-
nomical travel Sn every day
business. .

TERMS IF DESIRED

RAY E. DAY ]
"Flying Merkel" & "Henderson" Motorcycles
945 Tacoma ay. Phone Main 5166

BATTE AUTO TOP CO.
Tops, Seat Covers, Dust Hoods, etc.

904 Tacoma Aye. Main 4064

PACKARD AUTOMOBILES AND TAXICABS
Main for hire 01IVlalll Tacoma Auto Livery Co. .V*3^. rn;S:r' 'v -V-: \u25a0- ;\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0:, TACOMA HOTELI.^J^jSS^U *-;;

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--

lit. M. : JTAOOBS. -'-.-,Ji.V*'^-^/^^v;; ;>;,-, j.f£.; OEO. SOBALER.

La£ year wK
' ' * *\u25a0'''"\u25a0' - -' we * sold over '•'

\u25a0 \u25a0'-\u25a0-" \u25a0 \u25a0ii/*i^«'^^B 1
- - a million and '-.&«half ',i^*,ff?^\?^^^^^H I

Wf gallons of I

The Standard Oilfor Motor Cotb^^M
: This tis one jofr the i greatest : recommendations \u25a0 M

ZEROLENE could have. It indicates that «j|
ZEROLENE has made good in the real test

—the test of actual service, Sm


